INTRODUCTION
The software sector plays a relevant role in current economy as a means to face several of societal challenges [1] . However, being typically constituted by SMEs, most of them use to have many problems to be sustainable in the increasing competitive, globalized and innovation-driven market [2] .
Continuous organizations' success is dependent on their ability to perceive new trends, technologies and business scenarios on a sustainable way [3] . One of the most impacting ones refers to SOA. SOA has introduced a new outlook on systems design, implementation, integration and partnership, and has been gradually adopted by software vendors and customers in general [4] . In SOA, all system's features are regarded as independent and self-contained software modulescalled software services or just services -that jointly form a virtual single logical unit to create products and processes [5] .
However, SOA projects are complex, risky, costly and very unique, impacting companies (both customers and providers) at many dimensions [4] . SOA deployment also requires coping with several issues that are often provided by different partners, depending on general business requirements and existing local ICT supporting infrastructure and legacy systems [6] . In this paper, all the involved actors are seen as software services providers (SSP), i.e. independent SME organizations that own and provide software services' implementations and descriptions as well as the respective technical and business support throughout a given SOA solution's life cycle [7] . Supporting institutions (e.g. IPR specialists, brokers, etc.) are not seen as SSPs as they usually just offer some specific assistance in some specific part of the whole process, although they can also share benefits depending on established agreements.
In spite of SOA potentialities, it does not guarantee companies competitiveness. Software innovation is a key factor to increase SMEs competitiveness nowadays [8] . A sort of innovation models has been presented in the literature. However, it was not found out anyone directed to SOA/software sector and that consider SSPs as autonomous SMEs that can innovate as a network throughout the whole process under variable business models. For example, SAP and Apple have their models which allow companies to provide services but in a mostly close fashion innovation model with a large company as the leader. Although they can be considered as collaborative innovation, this is not the type of scenario the proposed model intends to deal with. The goal of this paper and underlying research question relate to devise, instead, an open and networked-based innovation model capable to treat SSPs as a team in the sense they can jointly participate in all steps of the innovation initiative and benefit from this afterwards.
It is expected that a model for that can help SSPs to improve their process maturity when collaborating, to maximize ROI and the reuse of their computing assets and services, and to mitigate investments and risks. Collaborative innovation can provide a number of competitive advantages to SSPs, such as shorter response time, sharing of risks and costs, and the gathering of skills from partners' people which companies do not have individually [9] .
In a previous work, authors have proposed an innovation model for SOA providers [10] . However, after further evaluations close to some IT companies, it was concluded that the initial model was too restricted and few flexible to support the intrinsic dynamics and certain unpredictability of the software innovation process. This paper presents results of this new model, coping with that as well as allowing actors to participate in all phases of the collaborative innovation process.
This work focuses on the product/good type of innovation [11] . However, a SOA/software product has many differences to manufacturing sector/product in terms of e.g. development stages and methodologies, supporting constructs, physical deployment, SLA treatment, and product's quality and contract, access and usage modes, and after sales services [7] .
This work has been conducted as a participative actionresearch, qualitative, deductive and applied research, strongly grounded on literature revision. It is organized as follows. Section I has introduced the problem and research goals. Section II presents a brief review of the main basic foundations used in the proposed model. Section III presents an analysis of related works. Section IV presents the proposed innovation model. Section V details the SOA development process itself. Section VI shows an example of the model. Section VII presents results of a preliminary assessment of the model by a group of end-users. Section VIII presents final considerations about the research done so far and next steps.
II. BASIC FOUNDATIONS
A. Innovation models Literature presents several definitions of innovation. The OECD definition has been adopted in this work, as "the implementation of a new or significantly improved product (good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a new organizational method in business practices, workplace organization or external relations" [11] . An innovation model can be defined as the general conceptual construct that helps organizations to set up the innovation framework, to develop the innovation itself and to manage its progress and results (adapted from [12] ). In general, it basically describes the main phases and processes necessary to carry out an innovation throughout a so-called funnel. Although processes can be particularized for different, they often comprise: generation and ideas selection; concept development; concept evaluation / selection; concept design and specification; implementation; and exploitation (adapted from [13] ).
Regarding this paper's goal, two innovation models are of particular relevance: the Open and Network the innovation models. Roughly, Open innovation is based on a more ample collaborative environment where ideas -both from the company and from third parties -are taken into account along some parts of the innovation process to add value to what has been conceived (adapted from [14] ). The Network model considers an environment that is composed of a set of complementary and independent organizations that work on a given innovative idea regarding their core expertizes (adapted from [15] ).
B. Collaborative Networks (CN)
CN has arisen as a prominent paradigm to underpin strategic alliances that are focused on a more intense and fluid collaboration among autonomous organizations. Its vision relies on allowing organizations to keep focused on their skills and aggregating competencies and sharing resources with other organizations in order to meet businesses in a better way [16] .
In order to support a higher agility in the formation of an innovation network the VO (Virtual Organization) and VBE (Virtual organization Breeding Environments) types of CNs are of particular importance in this work [16] . A VO is a temporary alliance formed by autonomous organizations that join their complementary competences and resources to better attend to a demand, dismantling itself after accomplishing its legal obligations. VOs emerge from a VBE, which is a longterm alliance of organizations (similar to industrial clusters) which have the willingness, and enough trust and preconditions to collaborate so as to create VOs with the most adequate partners in a more agile way [16] .
In other words, a VO will represent the team of SSPs that will be dynamically created and evolve to handle a given innovation initiative aiming at creating a new SOA-based product. A VO has five phases (life cycle): creation; operation; evolution; dissolution; and after sales [17] . Actually, innovation is just one the "business processes" that an alliance of SSPs can perform [37] .
The scenario envisaged in this paper deals with "extended" VBEs, a "federation alliance" which logically embraces different VBEs (although can be applied to single VBEs) and ICT ecosystems, other alliances, individual companies, and even independent professionals which develop and share their software services in a governed and collaborative cloud-like shared services repository that support services registry and discovery, as implemented in Souza et al. [32] .
C. Service Oriented Architecture (SOA)
In the SOA context, a "SOA solution" -upon which SMEs of services providers would collaborate -can comprise services of several natures: general services developed from scratch; services for the identification and the mining of services from existing/legacy systems; services developed for some specific and known applications and business processes; supporting services for the integration with existing systems, middleware, databases and components; supporting services related to a SOA infrastructure (e.g. services registry and orchestration); supporting services related to governance policies and their monitoring; industrial shop floor services [18] . There is a number of technologies to implement services-based systems, being web services the most currently used one [18] . In general terms, web services can be defined as a software system designed to support interoperable machine-to-machine interaction over the network [19] .
Likely traditional software engineering methodologies, the SOA developments also has a life cycle. The literature is variable about its phases. Regarding their scope, and also using this to exemplify what literature has been proposing, in this research we have adopted a combination of two works. Brown et al. [20] organize the SOA life cycle into ten phases: requirements identification, solution architecture, service specification, service coding, testing, certification, deployment, launching, control and management. Lewis et al. [21] consider nine phases (at the operational level): business context understanding, business objectives specification, risk analysis and initial requirements gathering, prototyping and requirements tuning, design and implementation, integration and testing, deployment, maintenance, and management.
Regarding that disparate SSPs are going to develop loosely coupled computational systems to build more valuable SOA solutions, services quality and trustworthiness are two important issues to support, which are normally got via certifications [22] . In this work it is assumed that partners belong to a VBE-like alliance [16] . However, it does not mean that any company outside the alliance cannot get involved in a given innovation. Depending on the needs, "any" organization (experts, companies, etc.) can be invited for given particular tasks and they can even become business partners if partners (according to the governance mode) agree on. The alliance should be managed [16] , but this is out of this research's scope.
In this scenario, SOA governance is very relevant. It is defined as a set of processes, organizational structures, policies and technologies that help managing the SOA implementation is a more efficient way [23] . It defines rules and mechanisms to support disparate services from disparate companies to be more properly integrated and coordinated [24] .
D. Enterprise Network Governance
During a collaborative innovation the involved actors share assets, sensible information and have different levels of participation. This environment should be properly managed as to minimize conflicts among partners and risks. This issue is usually handled via governance models [25] .
Governance in Networked Enterprises can be defined as "the definition of rules, criteria for decision-making, responsibilities, and boundaries of actions and autonomy for the involved actors. It is created by the own set of organizations to regulate themselves. The fundamental role of governance is not managing, but to delimitate the management actions instead" [25] . Such governance model embraces different partners, with different roles, rights and duties, according to the business' profile, VO life cycle's phase and the VBE-like/network's principles, bylaws and rules. It considers that the market, the given business and power (in a broad sense) influence directly the way a network should execute, monitor and manage the processes and all related information, and hence on how the network should be internally organized to correctly and efficiently work [17] .
III. SYSTEMATIC REVISION OF LITERATURE
Regarding the methodological aspects of this research (mentioned in section 1), the literature review was carried out mainly via the SLR methodology [26] , looking for articles and research projects [27] that essentially tackled SOA, services, innovation, SMEs and networks of enterprises. None works were found out that covered that. However, five papers and six projects presented some similarities and have provided some useful insights for the proposed innovation model.
In terms of papers, in a resumed way: in [13] an innovation model for manufacturing products and related services have been devised, identifying the most important innovation processes, but without considering software services and a high dynamics in the network formation. In [28] a supporting language to express the value delivery and services chain for the general area of services was proposed. In [29] authors stress the obstacles that SMEs face when collaborating towards jointly handling e-business transactions. They also proposed some constructs to support that collaboration. In [30] authors proposed a framework and typology to understand the services innovation (but not of software) as a wider and multidimensional evolutionary process, thus helping to better realize the amplitude of the services concept. In [31] a modeldriven collaborative development platform for SOA-based ebusiness systems was proposed, but without considering innovation processes and networks of companies.
In terms of EU projects, BIVEE, ComVantage, IMAGINE, CoVES, Laboranova and PLENT [27] have tackled innovation at different perspectives and levels, but devoted to the manufacturing sector. Some of them consider open innovation.
No one has applied the network innovation model and/or more are directed to software or SOA sectors.
IV. THE FLEXIBLE SOA INNOVATION MODEL

A. General Requirements & Assumptions
Regarding the aspects mentioned in the previous sections, the proposed innovation model aims to support groups of SMEs of SOA-related services providers to jointly develop an innovation to provide a so-called "SOA product" to the market.
In this work it has been considered as a "SOA product": a services-based software, composed of existing web services or web services that need to be developed from scratch or as newer/different versions (and sometimes wrapping existing systems). It can be either an unique software for a given customer or a more general solution that can be further configured to different customers. Different providers own services or are in charge of developing such services. This ownership are protected and duly accounted regarding the business and access models. Each web service asset and its supporting infrastructures can be provided by one or set of software companies, or by ad-hoc supporting partnerships [10] .
The innovation process can be triggered on customer request, or prospectively (by one or more partners) with the aim of attending to foreseen new businesses, or by initiatives to improve a previous SOA product (as a whole or part of it). The results of an innovation can be exploited gradually according to the exploitation model. Cycles of developments, prototyping, etc., can be necessary until a result can be considered as ready for representing the envisaged product. Partners can reuse their existing software services assets and also share them with other members during the development [32] .
A set of requirements and basic assumptions are adopted to frame the vision of the tackled innovation scenario [7, 16, 17 
B. Basic Rationale
The essentials of the model are based on two premises: the innovation process can be serendipitous and unique [33] and involves creativity and so some unpredictability [34] . These premises were adapted to the envisaged innovation, flexible, collaborative, SME and SOA oriented scenario. Regarding these premises we adopted the Design Thinking method [34] , using its notion of three innovation "spaces" (immersion, idealization and prototyping). This was complemented and adapted with the classical innovation processes suggested in [13] regarding the specificities of the envisaged scenario and SOA nature [18, 21] . Governance issues were regarded considering the works of [17, 35, 36] . Each innovation initiative is treated as a unique project so without predefined members' roles or linear path.
C. The Innovation Model
The proposed innovation model is to support the development of the SOA product, from the initial ideas exchange to its final delivery/deployment (Fig. 1 ). There are three spaces through which all the actions are carried out. They are macro logical phases comprising a set of specific processes that represent the different moments of an innovation initiative:
-ideas development space: comprises processes to discuss the business and SOA principles at a more abstract level, to support the inputs and the management of ideas, and the ideas preliminary analyses. This space is open for all members of the long-term collaborative alliance or authorized non-members; -solution development space : processes to support the analysis and the development of the selected ideas by selected companies as well as the refinements of the business model, exploitation plan and other SOA architectural principles at a very detailed level; -solution delivery space: processes to support the delivery of the innovation's outcomes or the final SOA product according to the exploitation plan. The execution path within each space is flexible, i.e. each innovation initiative has particular requirements that determine its flow. Because of that, each process is seen as a kind of decoupled building block, which is composed with others to define the given innovation flow and to set of activities to be executed. This also means that some processes can be revisited, in cycles, or even not performed. Therefore, it is not a straightforward process. The whole team of companies, considering the VO's governance model, is the responsible to define the path and to make the necessary changes if needed. Depending on the complexity of the innovation, the partners' gap analysis, etc., brokers and intermediaries [42] may be necessary to help partners to decide about the path and suitable newcomers.
Briefly, the processes are: [18, 21] and includes some particularities when the SOA project is to be developed by a group of companies [37] . This is more detailed described in Section V. 8) Consulting VO Board: process triggered in the case the innovation team needs some advisory about given issues, for example, when there are relevant changes in the project course and budget, and the need for new members. 9) SOA solution commercial preparation: this process ends the second space, making the idealized SOA solution "available" to whom has requested it. In this process the VO members refine agreements, which comprise commercial support for the product/service, IPR, final commercialization model, etc.
Third space: Solution delivery space 10) Local infrastructure provisioning: depending on the agreed business model, contracts and QoS requirements, it is necessary to prepare and hire the infrastructure for the SOA solution deployment at the agreed place/site. 11) Local deployment: process triggered to make the physical deployment of the SOA solution once the infrastructure is ready. 12) Deployment in the cloud: deployment of the SOA solution in a third party or alliance's cloud.
This third space may not be executed depending on the VO's goals (for example, partners can only develop a prototype to validate some concepts).
Issues like exploitation plan and how partners can benefit from the innovation once it has been developed (as intermediate or final results) are out of the innovation model's scope, although this should be discussed among partners when the initiative is put in place.
In general terms, it can be said that a more human-driven approach tends to predominate in the first space and a processdriven approach in the second and third spaces, where the software development and delivery processes are usually more well defined and structured. As such, there are different notions of: budget, time and human resources allocations; the importance of research (e.g. via an agreement with a university); the involvement of customers and external actors in each space. The nature of discussions, type of involved and required knowledge, information flow, type of responsibilities, etc., are also different in each process and space. Regarding that, the innovation initiative behaves more like as the open type inside the first space and more like as the network innovation type in the second and third spaces. In terms of governance model, while the all-ring no-core and buyer-driven models [35] usually prevail in the first space, this tends to be more core-ring with coordination firm and information-driven [36] in the second and third spaces. Anyway, this depends on each business' characteristics.
The proposed model also applies the classic gate concept as a step where the innovation process is evaluated and decided about its continuation. The innovation initiative can be interrupted, radically changed or just stored (for further use) anytime along any of the spaces/processes regarding e.g. performance indicators [38] . All processes can be audited and all authorized knowledge can be stored depending on the alliance and VOs' governance models.
D. Functional Guidelines
Functional guidelines (FG) are a supporting construct of the model. Its rationale refers to the fact that partners needs supporting methods, techniques, tools and other theoretical foundations to help them executing processes' activities along the collaborative innovation more properly. This is also important as members are basically SMEs and so their managers usually are not much experienced on innovation and SOA and hence on which kind of issues they have to mainly consider -by "default" -in each process. From our reading over the literature, the FG concept is new in innovation models.
The model does not offer such methods, etc. Actually, they should be "instantiated" by each alliance or VO regarding existing practices, available financial resources, prepared people, etc. This is also important for SMEs as most of them often use very traditional tools and methods instead of standards and reference models. In the other hand, depending on the maturity level of partners, more sophisticated methods can be evidently used. Although not showed in the figure, sets of FGs are associated -as an abstract reference -to each model's processes. For example, in the VO configuration process, partners can know that (FGs) actors roles and network operation governance use to be key issues to pay attention.
The model proposes ten main FGs. They have been identified via an inductive method over a number of papers on innovation, [9] and [39] in more particular. Regarding the different spaces and processes an innovation goes through, FGs have different levels. Briefly: 1) Business level: FGs more related to the commercialization aspect of an innovation and so they are likely to be most important in the spaces 2 and 3. They are, mainly:
-Business Model management: foundations to help partners in checking if the innovation results are aligned with the defined business model.
-Legal management: to help partners checking if the innovation has been developed and follows the required legal frameworks, the contracts, IPRs and services ownerships.
2) Operational level: FGs to support the "daily" operation of the innovation development, mainly:
-Actors' roles: to help partners checking if partners' rights, duties and roles settled in the alliance's and VO's governance models are been followed. -Network operation: also related to the governance model, it helps in the observation of the power and structural elements of decision-making along the innovation process. -Project/Resources management: supports the usual issues related to manage the innovation process as a project, including associated financial, material and human resources. -Incentive systems: support to guarantee that the incentives to collaborate are being correctly applied to partners, also regarding their performance in terms of the project's goals. -Performance indicators: selection and application of adequate indicators to measure and manage the performance of the innovation project and its partners.
3) Policies level: FGs related to general relations among the VO, the VO with other actors (internal or external to the alliance), and with customers. They are, mainly:
-Governance: rules and models to set up how the innovation will be done and managed. -Software process improvement: models, standards, specifications, practices and methodologies to guarantee the right way of developing software and services.
-Knowledge sharing: to guarantee that the necessary information and knowledge to support the innovation are properly handled and shared, that lessons can be learned, etc.
These FGs and their placement along the innovation process (i.e. along each VO life cycle's phases) should however be seen as a reference. Regarding the particularities of the given alliance in terms of existing culture, type of customers, adopted business models, and regional/national/international taxations and legal frameworks' requirements, etc., FGs can support processes in a different way and can have different degrees of importance. New FGs can also be added to the model if needed by the alliance or VO.
V. THE SOA DEVELOPMENT PROCESS
The development of a SOA-based software has some important differences when compared to traditional software engineering practice [40] . A collaborative development should consider that, especially having in mind that different SSPs will be involved in the SOA solution along its lifecycle, including the fact that every SSP will try to reuse their services. This section details the "SOA solution development" process. As already mentioned, this work has adapted the phases proposed in [18, 21, 37 ] to the envisaged collaborative scenario (Fig. 2) . Generally, the development phases are:
1) Specification: after a more business-oriented analysis and decision for the SOA-based software approach and regarding customer / target market needs, it is necessary to specify general, functional and non-functional requirements from the technical (at the individual software services and at the SOA integrated software levels), business (i.e. seeing the SOA software as a product), strategic (i.e. required specific auxiliary partnerships/services) and financial (i.e. taxation and legal frameworks) points of view. . Bottom-up approaches use to complement the actions in more particular when there are legacy systems and components involved and that are locked-in to some technologies. 4) Codification: this is a hard task and comprises many aspects associated to the sub-processes that use to be mainly involved: a) services discovery; b) coding; c) composition; d) orchestration and; e) integration. a) Services discovery involves the search and selection of services that match the previously defined specification and the further binding of selected services to the SOA software. Special searching mechanisms are required. They should be able to go through disparate and heterogeneous services repositories, dealing with different semantics, business contexts as well as equivalent functionalities that should be harmonized against to the desired functional requirements. It should also find out the ones which matched the minimum expected QoS. As the result of the searching, existing services may be found out or not. If not, the desired service(s) should be developed from scratch [32] . For the case of existing services, special selection mechanisms are also required. Selection should be able to deal with weighted and multicriteria decision-making, choosing (or recommending) the most adequate service(s). b) Services coding refers to the implementation itself of every required services according to specifications. The coding of each service can be performed by one or more members (or subcontracted), who can jointly implement a given service regarding necessary expertise in programming or advisory. This also involves discussions and decisions about common (or not) software development method(s) / methodology(s) for each or all services, software maturity models (SOA-MM), software modeling (e.g. The final result of this whole process is the SOA-based software, idealized and developed collaboratively.
VI. EXAMPLE
The following example was conceived to briefly illustrate the operation of the model and its flexibility. In this scenario a SME member of an alliance has a new idea for an innovation but it thinks that it is too risky doing it alone. It does not know about the interests of other companies to help in that development. This SME plans to reuse their existing software services as much as possible, to develop collaboratively new services, and to reuse partner's services. Fig 3 represents the path taken by this initiative using the innovation model. The numbers are used to indicate the sequence of the processes flow for this particular initiative (although actions can also be taken in parallel). Every innovation initiative can have very different paths. To point out that the path can change along the innovation process according to the evaluations and decisions taken. Yet, some processes can be revisited, in cycles, crossing different spaces, going back and going forward. This is completely different to other 'classical' and intra-organizational SOA innovation models besides the fact that it is directed to groups of independent SMEs to jointly innovate. The company can try to find preliminary interested partners by itself or it can go the board looking for a help. For that it does an initial analysis and a general description of the idea (Idea Analysis process). The project leader decides to submit the idea to the board seeking getting feedbacks about the idea's feasibility and about possible most suitable partners within the alliance (Consulting Federation board process) .
After analyzing the idea, the board gives a positive feedback to the general proposal and indicates two other companies as partners to form the VO. The original team now works on the briefing document (Briefing process) by adding details about the project, such as target public, market estimation, ROI estimation, SWOT analysis, etc. In this document the team defines an initial VO governance model regarding the envisaged business' characteristics as well as the network operation model (using the governance and the network operation FGs).
After completed the briefing, the original team sends the document to the potential partners indicated by the board so that they can analyze and decide about their participation in the innovation initiative. The two companies show interest in the innovation and then the project leader begins the VO configuration Process. In this process, and helped by some FGs, the involved SMEs' managers establish several agreements about e.g. roles, incentive mechanisms and performance indicators to adopt.
A project manager (or "VO coordinator") can be elected (following the governance rules) and (s)he makes a comprehensive presentation of the entire project to the team that will effectively develop the innovation (Presentation Process). This team consists of selected people from each company (using Actors roles FG). The team can discuss the idea, propose changes that may or may not be accepted by the others. This also follows the governance rules and some partner can decide to leave the team in the case of severe disagreement.
After the presentation process the managers decide to move to the software service concept-refining process. This means working conceptually on the solution and generating requirements to the development process. The team can also make a mock-up of the conceptual services and use cases, make some rapid prototypes, etc. At the end of several rounds of interactions and discussions the management team decides to go ahead, to the solution development process. For that, managers create a development plan ("instantiation" of Fig 2) .
Within the software development process the team perform the actions related to the SOA cycle. This includes starting coding services, integrating and orchestrating them according to the development plan, etc. Selected customers may test it as soon as a given set of features is available. The management team analyzes customers' feedbacks. Adjustments in the development plan can be necessary based on such feedbacks or, for example, considering some new requirements or more global changes in strategic vision came from external factors. The innovation initiative can also be cancelled or radically changed (and so it goes back to initial processes) depending on those feedbacks and changes.
After the development process the managers decide to move on with the project to the SOA solution commercial preparation process. Here, before launching services (beta test or final product), the representatives of each company revisit the VO cooperation agreement. They can make adjustments in the agreements in terms of commercialization of the solution (including marketing model, legal rights, support, etc.) and can be assisted by the business model and legal management FGs.
After the last process the management team decides that the solution should be commercialized and deployed as cloud computing-based solution, so the project moves into the deploy in the cloud process. Depending on the business and eventual customers, this decision should consider the opinion of other actors, including the alliance's board due to e.g. taxation framework over different services.
VII. INITIAL EVALUATION OF THE MODEL
This model was presented to a group of experts on SOA from a cluster of 15 ICT/SOA providers placed in the South of Brazil in two meetings. A survey was prepared using the GQM method [41] . In this first stage the questions of the survey focused on the processes and basic assumptions of the innovation model. The questions were made using the Likert scale including free-response questions.
For all the experts none of the processes were considered as unnecessary. Yet, they considered adequate the flexibility provided by the method to support the large variety of innovation possibilities. For most of them the most relevant and critical processes are the Ideas Analysis, the VO Configuration and the general SOA delivery space. The experts called the attention to the complexity the governance can have.
About if software services providers tend to come together in the near future to provide joint solutions in order to reduce costs and risks and increase the chances of better addressing the market, around 75% agreed on that. About if more and more ICT companies can become part of larger IT ecosystems in the near future to take advantage of complementarities and additional scale, around 85% agreed on that.
VIII. FINAL COMMENTS AND NEXT STEPS
This paper has presented current results of a research that aims at conceiving an innovation model devoted to support collaborative innovation among SMEs of software/services providers related to SOA products. Collaborative innovation has the potential to leverage new degrees of sustainability for software/SOA SMEs.
The proposed model has been developed in the light of Collaborative Networks foundations, enabling SMEs to work as a network, sharing assets, resources, costs, risks and benefits. A Virtual Organization (VO) represents the group of SMEs that jointly develop an innovation. It should be properly governed so as to prevent conflicts among partners.
This work has also identified the most important supporting constructs to consider throughout the innovation process and VO life cycle. Such constructs, called as functional guidelines, help companies to allocate resources and to be aware of the different levels of complexities of the processes in each different phase of the collaborative innovation life cycle. This notion is important for SMEs regarding their general limitations.
It could be noticed that dealing with the envisaged scenario combining collaborative innovation between disparate and independent SMEs, processes flexibility, SOA and software particularities (when compared to manufacturing) is not trivial. It was not found out an innovation model that had faced this scenario in the literature. However, as the proposed model was not validated yet it should then be taken as an initial contribution.
As the model was conceived based on more generic and reference innovation models, we believed that it might be also used by the traditional software sector, and not only in the SOA niche. However, some activities inside of some processes should be adapted, in more particular the SOA solution development and the software delivery processes.
Next short-terms steps of this research include new rounds of assessment and practical evaluation of the model towards its validation. Yet, the elaboration of a more detailed guide on how to use the model in different but representative use cases.
